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rules (lFR) in his area 0f jufisdiction. l|e keeps the aircraft safely
separated by yoice radio instruc.
ti0ns t0 the pilots. As a flight pr0gresses thr0ugh vari0us sect0rs 0f
the airslace, c0ntt0l resp0nsibil-

ity for the aircralt is tfansfened
(handed off)from 0ne c0ntr0ller t0

The rapid gro}lth 0l aviation activity has created a need forimproyed

air trafiic c0ntr0l capabilities. Recent improvements in air traftic
c0ntl0lsystems have been directed
toward achieving increased €lfi
ciency ir the utilDation 0f airspace,
and increased trafiic-handling ca.
pahility with no compromjse to
salety. A signilicant devel0pment is
the intr0duction 0f automatic data
processing techniques to provide

direct assistance t0 the air tralfic
radar controller.
Through radar
observation, pilot reporls, and
flight plans, lhe c0ntr0ller follows
th0se aircraft 0n instrunent flight

I

an0ther.

r

The ahspace surveil
lance required by an air traffic
control gr0und facility is provided
by radar and beacon sensor sys-

tems.Ihe mdar afld beacon equipment b0th derive aircraft positi0n
(azimuth and slant range) inf0rmation flom the antenna orisntation
and the lime delay b8tween trans-

nitted and received pulses of

rl

ever, the sensor data must be ptesented to the Gontroller in s ch a
ma[ler that he can readily assin.

energy. Whereas the radar receives

ilate it. The conyentional

reflected energy, the beacon eq ip.
ment triggers and receives siglals

plan.p0siti0n indicat0r (PPl)

lrom a transponder aboafd

the

aircraft. The transp0nder rsply sig-

fials can be codsd

to

convey

aircraft identity and altitlde.

H0w.

radar
has

sevelal shodc0mings:
The controller has io detetmine
which video returns (blip$ on th€
Iadar scope corres0ond t0 airctajt
ol interest to him.

I

fhe pholos on ahese pages
shor a .enaral air trallic con,rol lacility tor llew York's
airports, fhe pholos vere shor
while rhe tacility
calle.t a
beinE
Commod IFR Room-was
installed. rhe room leatures a
system ttar prcvi.les alPhanumericflithl data.tirectly on lhe

contrcllet's tadar display. This
syslem's perlofmance an.l ttexibili,y arc enhance.l by use ot
.liAital compulers an.t rcal time
data pro.essinC t€.hrtsues-

2

He must

ther keep the identity

of each aircraft properly

associ

ated eYen in congested traffic or
clutter areas where nany video Ie
turns aFpear in proximity.

3 With the radar PPI he has a two
dlflensi0nal represBntati0[. Alti'
tude, the vital third dimensior of
the air tratfic situati0n, is missing.
T0 alleviate these shortcomings,
the tAA has developed a computer-

r

assisted display technique that
provides a dynamic display 0l llight
data, in alphanumeric (letters and
numlrers)f0rm, directly 0n the ra.

A
daf scope. This technique pr0vides
the c0ntr0llef with aircratt identity

and altitude inf0rmati0n c0ntinu'
ously associated with the proPer

ret rns. A prototype system,
the advanced radar traffic c0ntrol
Yideo

system {ARTS), has heen in oPeratlon lor several years at ihe ier.

minal lacility in Atlanla, Ge0rgia.

second installation,

the

New

York Center heacon alphanufleric
(NYCBAN) system, located at the
fAA air route kafiic control center
{ARICC) on Long lsland, was put
into operation early in 1967. A new
control facility, serving the New
York terminal afea, will soon become otrerational. lt is the data
pr0cessing capability 0f this facility, the Com$on IFR Room, that is
the subjecl of this paper.
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Fiq. I
Compurer conkolled olphonumeric flighrddro is su
- over hormolvideo on the connoller I rodor scope.
perimposed
The rhr€e olphonuneric 'ldsr shown in rhis illustrdlion dre
outomoiicdlly followins rodor qhd beocon video ietuh5, Re
locotoble ddrd loblei {upper righr quodrontJ dirploy pending
nishk ond oircrofi in holding pqtrerns. (Video mop, qround
clulte., inte erence, ond no'ie, which complicote rhe redl ro
dor disploy, hove been onilted lorcldriry.)Fi9- 2lbelowlrhow5
the two informolion polhs to lhe displqy equipnent: o o'recr
lideo poih thot provide5 *h5o. doro in rhe normol nrorrer;
ond o diqitol pdih, vid lhe compuler lor olphonuheric doro.
RADAN ANO sEACON DATA (VIOEOI

iifb
Commor tFR Room
The New York terminal area is one

of the busiest
$'orld.It encompass€s
three major airyofts and numerous sat€llite airports
each of which accommodates instrument liisht traffc.
The control of terminal operations has been divided
among three separete control facilities with a portion
oi the available aifspace assisDed for the exclusive use
of €ach. The operatins qrarters (IFR Rooms) have
been located at Kennedy Intenational, Newark, and
LaGuardia AiqroIts.
These installations are beins combined to pfovide a
connon centralized iefminal area control facility lo,
cated at Xennedx Intemational Airport. A conmon
pernit nore emcient utilizaiion of aifIFR room
space, and 'ill
xill minimize delays by providiis flexibility
in the routiDs and control of flishts. From this central
control room, arrivai and depafture operations at a1l
of the airports can be contfolled on a lully intesrated
basis. Since controllers for th€ difierent airports $'ork
side-by-side in the same foom, it becomes much simpler
to coordinate theif actions. It is not necessary io wast€
aj
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I
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r trainc control complexes in the

valuable ai$pace to provide butrer zones between oper-

ations controlled by separate Jacilities. Futhermor€,
pe$onnel controlline aircraJt in the same general pfoximity actually share the same displays, including larsescreen displays, which provide r common referenc€
source for all control teams.

The individual contfoller radar scopes and two larsesdeen radar displays are all ausmented with alphanumeric capability. Under computer control, pertinent
flisht data, including airraJt identity and altitude, is
electronically superimposed as

taslike data blocks ad,

jacent io the nppropriate radar video returns (see Fig.
l). The alphanuneric taes automatically follo$' the
video while the aircmft maneuver thlough the terninal
There are sisnjficant advantases in havins identity
and altitude continuously associated with the radar

pfesentation. Elen a skitled controiler, adept at inter-

preting ihe Iadar picture, lresenUy expends considerable elTort just to identify the rideo returns of aircraft

under his control. He also relies on pilot rcpofts Jor
altihtde information. The anornt oJ attention and commrnication required increNes rapidly $ith ihe number
oJ radar targets involled. By assistins the controll€r
in this task, the dphanumeric display system permits
him to focus more oJ his attention on the lroblem of
controllins rircraft. ln addition, it reduces the amount
of controller pilot communication required.
A secondary b€neit is the manner in which this displsy technique faciliiates aircraft handotrs within the
aommon lfR Room. Whpn reslons.biliry tor an air
craft is traDsfeffed from one man to another, the controller initiating the handofi push€s a button to cause

tagforthe rircfaftto appear on another controller's
display. The recjpient then pushes a brtton to sisnify
that he has accepted control of the aircraft. Pernarent
imnsfer of control and alphanumefic data is thereby
accomplished by the computer, with little or no verbal
exchans€ of aircraft tarset inJormation.
the

System Cohfiguration
The hardware for the Comnon IFR Room system
includes data acquisition equipment, display equipment,
and a computer conplex (Fig. 2).

Datu dcqlrisitian €qriprre,t

SuN€illance

of

the

- N€$ York terninal
volume of airspace comprisins the
afea is provided by radar and beacon sensoN (Fig. 3)

located ai trvo sites: Kennedy and Newark Airyofts.
Each site is eqnilped with an airport suNeillance radar

(ASR-4) and a beacon interfosator (ATCBI3). The
radar and beacon systems provide a 60,mile radius of
coverage from each site. lvideband transmission medie
feed the radar and beacon video, t eser sisnals, and

antenna azintrth from the sensor sites to the Common
IFR Room facility- The Kennedy radar uses a lnnd line,
while a radio microrvave link is employed Jor the rcmote

complex. Therefore, a radar video digitizer (RVD) is
employed for each radar to convet the analog data into
digital forn. The RVD quantizes the video signal, cor'
felates rehrDs ffom successive radaf pulses, detects

The beacon syst€m acquires drtn for transponderequipped aircraft. Many conmercial aircraft presenUy
hav€ tr':rnsponders capabl€ of rcporting identity and

rad.f t^rgets, and
muth.

disit.l

It

is anticipat€d that all connercial aircraft
operating in the United States Nill have transponders
witbin seleral years. The radar provides redundant
covefage for tbese aircraft and also accommodates air_
craft that do not have transponders. The latest beacon
transpondeN are capable of transmitting any one of
4096 discrcte identity codes as selected by the pilot.
This permits the aifcfaft to be ass'en€d a unique code
However, some transponders still in use are limited to
64 codes, rnd the same identity code is often assisned
to more than one aircraft. Transponders equipped for
altitude reporting transmit datsthat is encoded direcUy
from a pressrre-s€nsjng altitud€ transducer in the aircraft. The transmitted altitude data is measur€cl in
100 fi increnents with respect to a standard pressure
of 29.92 inches mercufy.
Analog radar video, althoush suitable for PPI dis'
plays, cannot be used directly by the digital comput€r

altihde.

determines target ranse and azt
provides the computef with target reports rn
form containins the range and azinuth of e.ch

It

in the foun of coded p lse trains.
Beacon replies
these sisnals are unsuitable fof direct
Like radar video, ^re
processing by a computer. For each beacon system, a
beacon video die'tizer (BVD) isolates the replies, correhtes replies from s!ccessile interrogations, detects
beacon tars€ts, .tnd detefmines tarset fange and azimuth. For each detected target, the BVD provides a

digital tarset repot to the conpnter. In addition to
ranse and azimuth, the tuget repot includes transponded identity code and altitude *hen this information
is received in nnearbled Jorm.
Displax equip ent The Common IFR Room is
equipped $ith radar brisht display eqtripment
(RBDE-5) modified to include alphanumeric capability
(Fje. 41. In addition, the standard z2-inch and 16-inch
display consoles are supplemented with large screen
projection displays. Eight individual consoles and two
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9-by-1z'ft display soeens provide a composite picturc
of rrdar and beacon video and computer,processed alphuumeric flisht data.
The radar display utilizes a storase tLrbe scan-convelsion pri.cipl€ Nhefeby the sensor !ideo is conveNed
from its original polar (ranse aDd azimuthr form into
a television-type rectilinear scan before it is disphyed.
The resulting br isht h ish-resol u tion (945lines ) presentation does not fequire a lo$ ambieni light environment
usualll necessary Nith radar displals. Snrce each dis,
play unit is €ssentially a TV monitor, alphanumeric
data orisinatins jn the computer complex must be
changed into TV form before it can be disllayed. This
tlsk is pefofmed by an allhanumeric senerator., Nhich
accepts coded digital data ,ffom the computer. complex
and converts it into TV form sisnals. Alphrnumeric
TV signats from the generator are then mixed irith mdu and beacon TV signals from a scan conrefter, aDd
the resulting composite is displa).ed. The lllhanumeric
genelator has hlelve independent alphanumeric lideo
channels indilidually addressable bx the computer complex. E.rch displa! console of larg€ screen projector
r€ceives and displays nigbt dair blocks Jron one or
more

channels. ID addition, comnon data,

in the^lphanumeric
forn of sinsle srmbols at the losition of each
controlled aircraft in the sxstem, is distributed to all
The displals are npdated br the computer complex
every two-and one half seconds to prolide a dlnamic
picture of air traffic. Between times, the current dphanumeric video fo! €ach display channel is,recorded on
a magnetic drum NithiD the aiphanumeric genentor.
This video is theD played back cyclically in sFchronism
Nith the T\r raster to mainiain a nickef-free disDlay.
The nanual conifols that rre pfesent at each opefatins position enable the controller to introunle com-

m.tnds, alphanumerjc data, and airmft position
coordinates into the com!uter complex. These conrfors
include command !ushbuttons, an alphanuheric kerboard, and a cursor control. Nine broad connand cate
sories are defined fof use bx controllers in the Common
IFR Room, and each caD be further qualilied by p to
ten specific,rodifers, called f!,.tions. Srpplemental
dat.r, such as aircrafi identit! or assigned altitude, is

entefed thrcush the alph:rDumeric kelborrd lthen feqlired. The cur$r cor)trol is used to pos'iion. small

molable cursof simbol on tbe disphl'. The losition
coordirates of this cursor st.mbol can be entefed nito
the computer for the controllef to specify the location
of an aircHft or n data block.
Coilprt.r (anDlcl The conprter complex (Fig. 5
tracks the sensol inpuis, nssocintes llight llan drta
Nith tr'acked rircraft, rnd strpplies nbhanumeric
'n
form.rtion to the coDtroller displ:1rs. TNo UNIvacn 121!
general'pnrpose disital conpLrters proride the srstem
wit} a capabilitl for arithmetic compLltation, logical
decisioD mrkiDg, data storase, and oref-all slstem
r

The computer conller inclrdes other equipmeDt
itens commontt,fourd in a datr !focessing aDplication.

MasDetic tape units provide permrneDt stofage for the
computef progmms, rnd rre used to load the lrosfams
iDto compnter memort'. In addition, selected data oLrtaiDed durjDs s)stem oleratidr is recorded o]) magnetic tape for fL'tufe pfocessins aDd ana\'sis. The

iDp!'Fouiput cor)sole, contriniDs a loFspeed prinief,
typeNriter ke!bo:rrd, {nd palef tape faciliti€s is pro
vided to permit the Natch suDerlisor to communic.te
with ihe computers. This console, desisnated the s!per'visorJ cor)sole, is used to enter variable tnrameters
(such as time or altimeter settiDsr requiled by the
sysiem. High-speed printins and puDched cald capnbilitr for the 1219 compute$ is lfolided by an online
100.1

cird

processor.

The computer complex is connected to a teletype circuit, \'hich oliginrtes in the :rir foute t|afilc contml
cerier located rt Long lslaDd XlacArthuf AiryJort. A
computer rt the ceDter transmits flight phn data for
futufe flights to the Common IFR Room. The sedal
telet) pe sieDal is conlerted into pnrall€l digitrl format

b)

an ndrpter aDd fed into one of the 1?19 comDuters.

Automairic insertioD of flight plaD d!ta is a signincant
adrance oref pre!ious prototype AbhrDUmeric srstems,
because it reliales thc controller of the task of manualll
eDtefins this data rin x kelboard.
Data is tlansferred beiNeen the 12r9 com!uteN rnd
the other devices b) merDS of hish-speed digital input
of output cbannels. Each com!trto has rij bntireciior)al

I

channels to accommodate concurrent conmurication
lrith all of the hard\rare in the computer complex as
Nell as with the d.ia acquisition and display equipment. The system configuration has been made flexible
by a manual cable-s\ritching arrangement that allows
each extern device to be connected to either computer.

\.rmrlij

borh .omp,rte|s sh.fa Inp daL, prores.inc
u aircfaft
tmcking funciion, while the second, the display processor, pfovides a]lhanumeric data to the display equipment. However, if one 1219 should be unala'lable, the
system ca! be rcconfigured to operate with rcduced
capability in a sinsle,computer mode.
The computeN perform data processing functions
under tbe control of stored instruction sequences (prosrans). This is a real,tine system it keeps pace i{ith
eve.is in the rir trafiic environment. The trackins
processor and the display processor, although they €xchange data, are completelr independent asynchronous
comptters. They execLrte their pfogmms simultaneously, thereby providing a paraliel processing capability. Within each computer, holvever, the jnternal
load. One, the tracking processor, peforms

lrocessi)rg tasks are performed on a time-shared basis.
To a,conp'i,h,his. ,hp spqL,pr ce of inj,fu.rion":rssoicated with €ach major proc€ssins task is orsanjzed
into a module called a subprogram. In addition, each
computer employs an €xecutive control subprogram that
performs no processins of its o$'n, but s€Nes to control
the execution of the iask snbprograms. The subprosmms :rre not execrted in a fixed sequence. Rather,
setectioD of a task depends npon an assisn€d priority
schene that adapts io chanses in the srst€m s pfocessing load and permits the processor to r€spond to asyn,

chronors exteDal demands. Some tasks are excculeo
on the basis of a fixed time inteNal, e'hile others depend
upon the completion of prerequisite processins or

The princjpal inputs to the computer. complex are

target Lelorts, flisht plans, ud controller entries.
Target report messages enter the tracking processor
through independent input channels from ench of the
foul video digitizers. To facilitate emcient ufse! re
poft processing and trackins, each disitizer also transmits sector mark messrges at 11.25deg inieNals of
anten.a azimuth roiatio.. Thus the 360-des azimuth
scan is dirided into 32 sectors of convenient size for
sesmented, real,time processins. Appfoximately once

pef sector (125 msec), all newly receiled tafget re_
po{s are examined for formrt .nd completene$s. They
ale ordered by sector and stored in the compntefs core
memofy for subseqrent llse by the tracking function.
High rpeed d qirol ddro proce5s nq equipmenr wilt p/oy dn
lmporrant fo e in ihe New York Cohmon tFR Roon whi.h ir
shown in the phoro while €quipmenr wd5 being nsrdted
ond rcned during Odober. The iwo torOe s.reei disp oys
lon€ ihown illuminored in ihe phoiosrdph) ond eishi dii
ploy .oiso es provi.le . .omposire pi.rur€ ot sen5or v,ceo
ond ltre computer procesed o phoiumeri. i,rlormotion.

Depending upon ihe density and distribotion of air
h'aflic, ard the presence of noise and chtter, numerous
target repots may be receiv€d in some sectors and few
in other sectoN. Howerer, sulficient storage is provided

in the tfackirs processor to accommodate 48 target
relots per sactor Jrom each radar digitizer phrs 24
target repofis per secior from each bercon dieitize!.
Becruse of the tracking technique, the reports received
in the most rccent sixteen sectors nLrst alNays be

Iligha plan m€ssases received aia t€letype line from
the Nelv York ARTCC are automatically f€d into the
display processor. A flisht plan includes aircmJt iden-

fof €ach aircraft and associates flight data
with the proper aifcuJt. As many as 250 airoaft can
be tracked simultaneously. Tracking of each aircfaJt
(talset) is nccomplished $ith ihe target leports from
a sinele radar-beacon site. Aircraft under the judsdiciion of Xennedy and LaGuardia controllers are trrcked
utilizins only the Kennedy mdar and beacon repolts.
Those rnder the jurisdiction of Newark controllefs are
tmcked vi. Newark radar and beacon reports. This
rpproach avoids inter rnd:u correlation diffictrlties resultins fron antenna misalignment, propagation anomalies, and slantranse cofrections.
T]acking (Fis. 6l is accomplished by associatine
new radar ard beacon tarset fepofts Nith previous
track information, determininsthe preseDt position and
velocity of the aircraft, and pfedicting where the .adar
shorld see it next. Three basic processes (conelation,
corfection, and prediction) are pedormed for every
track once each radar scan.
The couelation process (Fis.6a) det€rmines which
n€w target feport is associated Nith r tracked aircraft.
Correlation is acconrplisbed !rimarily on the basis of
positio.al proximity. A two-dimensional (range, azrmuth) bin, or sate, is fofmed around the predicted
position oJ the irack. The new target reports afe
searched to find i{ anr of then fall within the bin. ln
the ideal case, one, and only one, report is found, and
uniqu€ correlation is achieled. Due to sensof and digi
tizer noise, air€raft manetrvef, and tfacking compromises this does not always occur- Ambigtrous situations
are losically resolved by the tmckins subprogram by
compa son of the assigned and rcported beacon codes,
when necessary. Drring correlation, beacon reports are
normally used in pr€fefence to radar reports. Radar
reports are used, ho$'€ver, when no valid beacon relort
is received or $hen the controller specifies that a particrlar aircraft is to be tfacked by radl| only.
The bin-size parnmeieN depend upon the history of
the track. An tutlial track, less than ihree scans old,
requires a larse bin io eDsur€ couelation bec:]llse iis
position and velocity are still unreliable. Fot nolnt&l
track, Nith a h'stofy of successful correlation,^ the bin
b€comes pfogfessirely smaller as the ability to predict
future positions incfelses. Howevef, if an aifcraft Nith
a normal track should perform a sudden maneuver, the
next rdfgpr rpporl mrv frll o,.l.id" lhe primary corelation bi.. To enable the tracker to detect the maneuver and follow the aircraft, a secondary cofrelation
procedue, utilizins a much larger bin, is attempted.
Srcc€ssfnl secondary cofrelation results in a t d.l tfack,
which branches a{ay from the orisinal track. If the
trial track th€n correlrtes on the succeedins scans, it
becomes the main track, and the original is discontinued. Otherwis€, the ir'al track is eliminated. The
primary and secondary cofrelation bin sizes arc opti
mjzed for aircmft halins speeds less than 600 knots
nnd tunins acc€ler^tions tp to I g.
As a fesult of cofrelatio., either a track is associated
Nith a uniq e target rcport or else u.successful correlation is indicated. In the former case, the tarset
velocity

Fig. 6 - Tro<king. Fo. corelolion, the iro.k is os50cioled wirh lhe new sensor iorgei reporl by beocon idenlily mol.h or by position. Posirionol .or€lotion (o) find5

lorger report n within bin, (entered obout predi.led
lrcck posilion P- For.otreclion, (b) presenl Position C i5
colculoled dlong wilh velotily veclor V, osing donPing
focto6 dynomi.olly reloled io tro(k-dolo relidbility.
For predirtion {<) tro(k i5 €xiropoloted olong velo.ily
ve(lorto P', o scon period in the future. P'be.omes new
posiiion of bin when trock is Processed on nexi s<dn.

tity, rorte, estimated time of auival (ETAI or deplrture (ETD), aircraft tJpe, approach fix, departure
or destination airyort, and assigned beacon code. The
display processor verilies the format and cont€nt of the
flisht plans and stores them in core m€mory for future
use. Since this data may be receiled considerably in
advance of the flisht arrival or depafturc time, the
display pfocessof prolides siomge space for 250 flisht
The ETA of ETD of each stored flight plan is periodically checked by the dBplay processor. Ten minutes
befor€ the aircraft is due to auile or depart, the flisht
plan data is examin€d and the comput€r determines
lvhich controller will be initially responsible for the

aircraft. Although actile tmckins does not besin at
this tine, the computer assigns a track numbef, and
carses the aircraft identity to b€ displayed in a tabular
STORE list on the appropriate controller's radar display. This infofms ih€ contfoller of the pending auival
or deparhre and allows him to plan for it.
Contlolle. entries tmnsmitted as digital messages
originatins at the controller data entry devices (keyboard, cursor, etc.), are channeled into the display
processor. These messases contain catesory and function elements thnt describe the action desired by the

controller as well as amplifyins data in the form of
alphanumeric and cursor coodinates. After the pafity
rnd formrr of a mpsss8e is vAIida,pd, tho mpssrse i.
interpreted rnd executed by the display processor prosram. A contfoller ently aftectins th€ trackins function
is r€layed by the display processor to the tracking

Each aircraft of interest to the Cornmon IFR Roon
is aotomat'cally tracked by the tracking processor so
that the alphanumeric data tags will folloN the sensor
!ideo on the controlleLs'displays. Throtrsh scan{o
scan couelation of mdar and beaco. tars€t reports, the
tracking function computes dynamic position and

fepod is used to upd:tte th€ track data thfoush a proc,
corfection (Fis.6bl. The coDected position
(X., l'f) in Ca esiaD coordinaies is calculated by combining the predicted position (xr,r.l, which was
obtrined du ns the previous scan, rnd the repoted
position (Xf, Yr) from th€ colrel.tted tarset relort,
ess called

x,

=

x.

+

a(xr

-xu)

l.. = Yr + d(L,

Yr)

d is a smoothins pafameter whose value
< d < .l ) is a function of the previous history of a
track. It deternires how much the track position will
be influe.ced by a ne' talset report. lnitially, a unity
i'alue of d is s€d to nake a track responsive to th€
The factor
(0

rcported data. Ho$ever, as a track accumulates a his,
tory of succ€ssfll couelation, the value of d prosres,

sively decreases, and the smoothins etrect becom€s
mor€ pronounced. Th^t is, mor€ €mphasis is placed upon
predicted position, and noise compon€nts in the input
data are filtered out.
The correction process also calculates a new velocity

for rhe rrack. The.orre,ted velociry .i,. i,, is de"ived Irom the previoL,s velociii (X,.y,'.rslollows:

X.=X,+j-tx--X,,l
Yr = Y; ++.1Y,,

-

Y,,)

panmete!p performsthe same function
in ihe velocity couection that d peforms in the position couection. Its value (0 < p = r) is, likewis€, a
Junction of the track history. The term At is the elapsed
tine since the tmck \ras lest conected.
AJter a track has been cofrelated and corrected, the
new corrected position and velocity are trsed to predict
its probable position for the next mdar scan (Fis.6c).
The smoothins

The predicted position is required because it (1) serles
as the losition of the correlat'on bin on the succeeding
scan and (2) is trsed to update the position of the alpha-

numeric tag on the contfoller's displ:]y. The prediction
process is a linear extfapolation:

xt, = xt. +

(ir),r

r,,=y.+(if)?
? is the leriod of the last radar scan. (If the
aircfaft velociiy hls a significrnt tsngential component, a minor adjustment to ? is required.) If a track
$here

fails to conelate during the curfant scan, no corrected
data is calculaied, and the irack is extrapolated on the
basis of the previous position and velocity information.
Tbis process is called coosttrg the track.
Track in'tiation can be either automatic or manual.
Automatic initiation (acquisition) takes llace if, after
(orfFlalron .L complFlFd, Iherp arF an] rpmrrninc ,,ncoDelated tarset fepofts within a sector. lf, on two suc-

cessile scans, an uncouelated target report is found,
which has a discfete beacon code that is identical to the
assisned code of. Dendins tuck in the trbllar STORE
afea on r coniroller display, the flisht data is removed
fron the STORE area and displayed at the reDorted

position. Active tr?cking will then be automatically
initiated. Automatic acquisition of arrivins aircraft
occurs at a range of 45 to 60 miles. Deprrtins aircfaft
are acquired several miles aftef takeotr.
T|lcks
artomati.allr_ terminated by the computer
when they^re
are no lonser reqniled- After prediction, the
position of each track is checked to see if ii s:ltisfies
the seosmphic criteria for artomatic terIninntion.
The display processor tfansmits updnted alphanu'
meric data to the display equipm€nt every two-and-onehalf seconds to provide the controller with a dynamic
current pichre of the a'r tr.tffic situation. Fl'sht data
is presented to the controllei
one of several formats
'n
dependins on ivhether the aircraft
is beins actively
tracked or is displayed in a tabular list. Each tas, tabular i'pm, or ringlc sJ mbol r^ Lp disphj'd feqrires a
disital message from the computer specifying the locaiion. torma', and conleni of the display da'a.
The location inlormation in a d'sital displar message
can be specified in either of ttyo xr, !j coor'dinate systems:
d6platl coordinates or systerr coordinntes. Tabtrlar datr,
posjtioned in display coordinates, appears at an absolute location on the display scre€n. The fixed 512 by 512
display coordinate srid is ind€pendent of the radar
ranse-scal€ and off-.enter controls on the display. The
radar-f€lated alphanumeric tass and symbols, however,
afe keyed to a system coordinate grid. This srid, 2048
miles square, is centered rt the Kenn€dy radar site.
Syst€m coordinates, specified to the nearest ll n.m., are
referred to the southFest com€r of the srid. Alphannmeric data jn system coordinates, like the sensor video
displ.y, is sensitive to radar ranse-scale and oll-center
controls. Therefor€, it remains in resishation with the
The :rlphanumeric tas, which accompanies an actrve
track (Fig. ?a), is positioned accordins to coordinates
predicted by the trackins processor. A leader coDnects
the tas to a sinsle symbol, which represents the tracked

position of the aircmft. Th's symbol is an alpha character that uniquely denotes the cognizant contloller. A
velocity vector with length proportional to the calculated track speed may llso be displayed by contfoller
selection. The tag can contain as many as 21 a]!ha
nuneric characteN auaDsed in three rows, each holdins a maximum oJ 7 characteN.
The top row displays assisned altitude and Leported
beacon altitude expressed in hundreds of feet. Also
displayed in the top rorv, nhen necessary, is a contfollerentered arro\l which indicat€s that the rircf.rft has
been cteared to cl'mb or descend. When an auo$ rs
not present, the displny processor automatically moni
tors the be.rcon altitud€ reported by the aircraft. If it
difers from the assigned altihtde by 200 ft or more, a
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030 r$igned altiiude -3000 lt
I cleared to descond
053 Re!0rted beacon allituds-6300lt
EAl23 Eastern Air rircs Flisht 123
l8 ridali sreed- 180 knots
0401 Rerorled beacon codo
K Sesponsille contr0lhr 0fl{ linal approach
c0nlmllerl, Also i icales lmcked p0si
tion of ancratl.

b

EAl23

05010588

c

EA123

Eastiln air Linss

060
I
058
B
EAl23

Assigned

altalude

Jof the display

6000

tt

Raorled beacon altitude-6800

lt

Alphdnumeric disploy loF

- tog Ior on octive nock (oJ
moir. A
.ontoinr up to 2l chorocier. The
tog i. oitoched to trock poritior
symbol by o ledder. A velocity vector indicol$ heodinq ofihe oircrcft.
Indicdtor boB {noi owi in illu}
trdtion) con be displ.yed obov€ tdg
to denot€ o speciol kind o{ stotuj
such os €mergency, qtientior, hondofi, o. roost. Edch it€m in lobulor
s,or€ lisl (bl conskk ol idenlity ot
d pending iisht. List is odecd
occordino to rime of oiiivol or deporture. Edch item in lhe tobulor
lold list kl .efeB to oi .ircrafl on
3igned to o holding pofiern. Rehoving ro93 from these tro.k5 reduceg
olphonumeric congestion dround o
holdins ffx. This list is diionged
by chronologicdl order ot enfry.

(!0henia holding pattem)
tastem air tines rlight 123

fl0ldirg

lir

two horizontal bals. A solid uppef bar

is us€d to mark . tfack that require! special attention
or handling. It is automatically disphled as an ale$
when the associated aifcraft is transmitting an emer_
s€ncy beacon code. A dashed lower bar indicates that
the track is involved in a hand-of action betwe€n controllers. -A solid lo$el bar indicates that the track is
be'ns coasted on the basis of historical v€locitv information. The alphanumeric tali and leader can be otrset
in diferent directions from the track position svmbol.
To minimize tbe o!'erlap of iass in consested areas of
the display, the computer periodically checks the rela-

l0

123

clearod to descrnd

blinking square symbol is displayed to aleft the controller to the altitude discrepancy. The altitude feported
by the beacon transponder must be corrected bv the
display prccessor beJofe it is displayed. For aircraft
flying below 18,000 ft, it is n€cessary to compensate for
the .litrerence between local bafometdc pfessure and
the reference pressure (29.92 inches Hs) used bv the
aircraJt altitude sensor.
The middle rox' oJ chamcters contains the aircraft
identificat'on. For a commercial airiiner, this normallv
consisis of tb€ airline initials and flisht number. Th€
bottom row of alphanumerics js used to displav information that is some$hat less sisnificant to the
controller. This folv is time-shared to permit accom'
modation oJ Jour data items. Tfacker-deriled aircraft
speed lnd controller-entered r.rdt.ft ?dd data are displayed alternately for shor't periods of time (8-16 secl.
The display of repofted beacon code and computer_
assisned track number is similarly altemated.
Directiy above the alphanumeric tag there is sp.ce
oJ

lligtt

Fig. Z

tive positions of all tass and adj sts the ofiset to reduce
supefposition of alPhanumerics.
Each item displaxed in the tabular STORE list (Fig.
?b) of pendins flishts consists solely of the aircratl
identification. The list is automatically ordered according to the ETA or ETD of the flights. A second tabular
display list is alailabl€ $hen it b€comes necessary for

the controller to dilcontinue actile tracking oJ flights
assisned to a holding pattem. Each it€n in thls HOLD
list has a format consisting oJ two rows of alphanu_
mefics (Fis. ?c). Th€ data content is identical to the
first trvo rows of the active track tag, except that an
additional letter is inchded to denote the holdins fix
HOLD itens are listed according to their chronological
order oJ entfy. At the option of the controller, the
STORE and HOLD lists c^n be located at any con
venientplace on the display screen.

The Common IFR Room and previous installations
(ARTS, NYCBAN) demonstrate the applicability of
electronic data pfocessing techniques io air trafrc control alphanumeric display systems. The digital computer
data handlins and processing capabilities are suffcient
to meet the feal-time requirements of the most complex
air trafiic environment, as exempli6ed by the New Yo*
terminal area. Furthermore, a general-pu4ose comprter Nith a stored proglam provides significant benefits in the form of system flexibility, which cannot be
matched by special-pu1pose, fixedlosic hardwar€. The
system can be improled by alterins prosram instruc_
tions raiher than redesisning equipment.
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